UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA AT LAFAYETTE
UNDERGRADUATE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
APPLICATION CHECKLIST (F-1)

Our 700+ international students are from over 98 countries and enjoy a vibrant community on campus. One of the biggest events on campus is International Week, held annually at the end of March, where our many cultures are celebrated with events, entertainment, the International Dinner and Ball, and Miss International Pageant.

☐ If you plan on taking classes at UL, complete the online application at www.louisiana.edu for undergraduate admission by the appropriate deadline. Application deadlines:
  Fall- June 1, Spring- October 1, Summer- March 1

☐ Pay the $30 application fee online or via money order. Applications will not be processed without payment of fees.

☐ Submit all official transcripts from ALL secondary schools, colleges or universities attended. Transcripts must be provided in the original language written, but official translations must also be provided.
  Transcripts from U.S. institutions can be sent via eScript to etranscripts@louisiana.edu.

☐ Provide official copies TOEFL, IELTS, SAT, or ACT scores as proof of English proficiency sent directly from the testing center.

☐ Provide evidence of adequate financial resources as stated on the Confidential Financial Information Form (F-1). A bank statement matching the amount on the form must be provided.

☐ Complete the Chronological Record of Education Form through the present year.

☐ Complete and submit a Proof of Immunization Form. Immunization records may be attached to the form.

☐ Scan and send a copy of your passport to intladmissions@louisiana.edu. This ensures that your I-20 will be issued correctly. If you are a ‘legacy student,’ (child of UL/USL graduate) provide a copy of your birth certificate.

☐ Once admitted, obtain a visa by following the instructions in the admissions packet.

Download all forms listed on this checklist at http://www.louisiana.edu/admissions/international-students
For more information contact intladmissions@louisiana.edu or (337) 482-6460.
THE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA AT LAFAYETTE OFFERS INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AN OUTSTANDING EDUCATION FOR AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE—LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST CULTURALLY UNIQUE AREAS OF THE UNITED STATES. OUR UNIVERSITY IS A PLACE WHERE STUDENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD ARE OFFERED A MULTITUDE OF OPPORTUNITIES TO LEARN IN STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES, ENGAGE IN REAL-WORLD EXPERIENCES AND ASSIST DISTINGUISHED FACULTY WITH RESEARCH.

FIRST TIME FRESHMEN

• Have a valid English proficiency score consisting of ONE of the minimum scores below:

  TOEFL iBT – 79
  IELTS – 6.5
  SAT* Critical Reading – 450, SAT Math 460
  ACT* English – 18, ACT Math 19

AND

• Earn a high school GPA (academic subjects only) of at least 2.5 on 4.0 U.S. scale

*Freshmen applicants from countries where English is the official language must provide SAT/ACT in lieu of TOEFL/IELTS. ALL students submitting SAT or ACT must meet the requirements for both Critical Reading/English and Math.

TRANSFER STUDENTS

Less than 24 credit hours
(EXCLUDING DEVELOPMENTAL COURSEWORK)

• Meet ALL freshmen requirements AND
• Successfully complete college-level math and English AND
• Earn a cumulative GPA of 2.25 on 4.0 U.S. scale AND
• Be eligible to return to most recent institution

More than 24 credit hours
(EXCLUDING DEVELOPMENTAL COURSEWORK)

• If transferring from a university, outside of the U.S., have a valid English proficiency score consisting of ONE of the minimum scores below:

  TOEFL iBT – 79
  IELTS – 6.5
  SAT* Critical Reading – 450, SAT Math 460
  ACT* English – 18, ACT Math 19

AND

• Successfully complete college-level math and English AND
• Earn a cumulative GPA of 2.25 on 4.0 scale AND
• Be eligible to return to most recent institution

FALL 2015–SPRING 2016
ACADEMIC YEAR COST ESTIMATE
(FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS ONLY)
TUITION/FEES* -- $22,385
ROOM & BOARD** -- $10,300
BOOKS & SUPPLIES -- $1,200
HEALTH INSURANCE -- $1,100
TOTAL $34,985
(CONFIDENTIAL FINANCIAL GUARANTEE AMOUNT)
*TUITION AND FEES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. **ROOM AND BOARD EXPENSES VARY BASED UPON ROOM AND MEAL PLAN SELECTION.

SCHOLARSHIPS

UL Lafayette does offer institutional scholarships that can reduce tuition by over 60%!
For more information, visit
http://scholarship.louisiana.edu/prospective-students/international-students